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ON THE VIRIAL THEOREM IN QUANTUM MECHANICS

Herbert Leinfelder

For a class of potentials including A-form small
potentials q, vlrlal theorems of the type

2 (u,-Au) = (u,x'Vqu)
are shown to ho1d, u being an eigenfunction of the Schrö-
dinger operator S = -Ä + q and S satisfying certaln condi-
ti-ons, €.9. 0 (S) c A (-A) n 0 (q) . The proof given here is based
strictly on a canonlcal approximation of the formally valid
commutator identity 

ts,lr*.v+v.x)l = 2(_A) _ x.VqL" r 2\^
employed in physical liferature. In addition we show the validity
of the "generalized" virial theorem

2(u,-Au) = lim(x'Vq, (lu, lOn)2)dist 
,

:;
if e.g. q is a perturbation small relative to -^ , and we
conclude the absence of certain energy bound states. Finally
we prove a relativistic virial theorem.

1. Introduction and Notations
In the physical literature there exist basically two proofs

for the quantum mechanical virial theorem which, roughly speaking,
connects the kinetic and potential energies of a particle in a

stationary, pure state. The first one, due to Finkelstein [2],
makes use implicitely of the infinitesimal generator ]«"'v + V'x)
of scale transformatlons, whereas the second, going back to Fock

[3], employs the group of dilations itself. Both are not quite
correct from the mathematical polnt of v|ew, but they are heuristi-
ca11y of great value.

Weidmann [14] was the first one to give a correct proof for
the virial theorem making use of scale transforrn-ations. In prin-
ciple his assumptions admit A-smalI potentials q such as e.g.

r-Y with o < y < minl2,t\. rn the sequel Kalf [5] extended
Weidmannts result allcrwing potentials q as singular as r-2
at the origin. At the same time Mül-Ier-Pfeiffer tlOl proved a
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virial theorem for potentials satisfying the condltion
lim sup - J lqy) tn/2ay = o
r+o x€ Bm I *-y l. r

Hitherto further generalizations of ltleidmann's result (partially
in other directions) have been done by Albeverio [1], Kalf 17,8),
Herbst [5].

In this paper, on one hand we like to enlargen the class of
admissable potentials in order to inelude Schrödlnger operators
(and also Dlrac operators) deflned by quadratic forms. The only
condition (of course restrictlve) we need is a Ä-form bounded,
domlnating majorant W for the radj-a1 difference quotlents

:g--= , that is 1q(axl-g(x) l. w(*) a.e. in lRm.a- | a- |

On the other hand we are able to prove "g,enerali-zed" virlal
theorems of the type
(I) 2(u,-Au) = 1im(x.Vq,(lurlOn)2)dist

3;
(see Theorems 2.2, 2.3 for precise statements).

It turns out that e.g. the condi-tion
llqull < allaull + llull, a<1

is sufficient for the virial- theorem (I) to hold (see Theorem
2.2). A similar result holds in the case of strongly singular
potentials as consldered in the paper [6J by Kalf (see Theorem

We think that the two methods of proof we use below are
extremely sj-mp1e. The first one only makes precise the formally
valid commutator identity

(II) ilD,sl = 2(-L) - x.vq

by showing that
lim (u,Is,D^]u) = 2(u,-au) - (u,x.Vqu) (ue41511
a-1 a

where now the domain problems in (II) are avoided.
-1Here D. = (a-1) '(Ua-id) denotes an obvious approximation of
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x) motivated by Stoners theorem (applied to the
(U ) ). The second one is based on the obser-a a>o
every elgenfunction u of S we have

(]II) rim (* Ol (x.v + v.x)u,su) = o'2 n'n..§
(On) being a suitable seguence of Cl-functlons cutting off the
"badly behaved" operator |«".v + V.x) . We like to remark, that
equati-on (III) 1s closely connected with Finkelstein's origlnal
proof.

Next we sha11 introduce some notations. For any real number

a > O we define a unitary transformation on r-2 (n*) (equipped
with the scalar product (., . ) ) by setting

-iD = ]f*.o*o.
dilation group
vation that for

u. ü (x)a'
One eas11y shows that

u- (Hs (n'm) ) = us (nm)
a

fn this secti-on we state
Schrödinger operators as

m/2.a v(ax).
uaa, - uuou., , u: = ua-.I ,

and Iim ll ü-U ü ll--rA' Ha+r =(n*) =o'

where lls (IRm) denotes the Sobolev space of order s > o

(actua11y s = O,1/2,1,2 will be needed). we use the notation
8(T) = D(lTl1/2) for any self-adjoint operator T and denote

}:y (p,TiJr) the quadratic form corresponding to T with domaln

Q $) *Q (T) . Every measurable, a. e . f lnite f unction q: ]R,m; RU{ +o}
deflnes a unique self-adjoint multiplication operator, also
denoted by q , so that (tp,qrf ) = /qprJ.,dx for all rp,rl € 0 (q)

= {ulu, lqll /2s€ r,2 (nm)} Finally vie set (if a + 1) D- =
-1 

a
= (a-1)-r {u--ia1 and (rp, It,D.Jo) = (p,TDue) - (o]to,r<o) for aI1

A € 0 (T) if 0 (T) is lnvariant under the dilations U.. Other-
wj-se we shall use notations and definitions in the same way as

in the books of Reed-Simon [12].

2. Virial Theorems

and prove virial theorems concerning
well as Dirac equatlons.
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THEOREM 2.1. Let S be a setf-adjoint Schrödinger o_pergler
in r.z (n*) satisfying

U-(4(S)) .4(S) c Aeü n0(q) , a near 't

(1)
(tp,Sp) = (p,-Atp) + (A,qp) t e€Q(S)

Suppose the potential q possesses LSj t 5gq1_el ggEf:
t.,\ vative x.Vq and assume there exists a A-form bounded\-t

function I^i > o such that &_. a near 1, d*.1 , we have

lq 
(al - g (x)l . * t*l a.e. in Rm .

lO-ll-

Then every a€C(S) satisfies
(3) (rp, iID,s]rp) = 2(e,-Aq) - 1tp,x.Vqa)
where (rp,iID,S]«p) ,= 1iT 1e, IS,D.Je) . In particular the virial

d+t
theorem

(4) 2 (rp,-Ärp) = (e,x.Vqp)
holds Lr!e, if u is an elgenfunctj-on of S . Moreover if
D(s)cD(-^) is ygli§ it qg€E:Se§ g_Oly ro assume rte 

^'-formboundedness of !V in order to have equations (3) and (4) for
all e€r(S) .

REMARKS. Denoting by D -- ;(x.V + V.x) the infinitesimal gene-
rator of the dilation qroup, formula (3) indicates the close
connection to the well known commutator formula
(s) ilD,sl = 2(-a) - x.Vq

of course, identity (5) is valid only forma11y. rn general there
exist eigenfunctions a of S not belonging to the domain of D

(see [6,p.58J, [1,p.'t 73f.t1) . ro avoid such difficulties we sub-
stitute -iD by its natural approximati-on Du = (a-=t )-1 (Ua-id)
and put (q,ilD,sltp) := 1iT (a, Is,Da]e) , which 1s motivated by

a+l
the fact that Da - -iD strongly on D (D) The existence of the
Iimit is guaranteed by Theorem 2.1 .
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PROOF: Choose a near 1, a+ 1, such that (1), (2) are valid.
Take a€4(S) then

(qr, Is,Da]e) = (e,sDaa) - (olo,s,ol
_1 ,f

= (a-1) '{ (p,SU"a) - (UaA,Sp) }

-1 *= (a-1) '{ (q,-^Uae) - (Uuto,-Äe) +

+ (q,qu.a) - (u]o,qo) )

With the notation e. (x) = q (ax) one has

(9, -au.a) = a' (uae, -^e) and
*(u.e,9to) = (to,guu.ro)

Thus (use (2) )

(q, Is,D.JQ) = (a+1) '(u]to,-ao) - fr,§ u.rl

immediatel-y foJ-1ows. Since (Ulo,-Ato) - (e,-Ärp) as ä - 1 ,

1t remains to conslder the term t*,$j uaa). First we have

the estimate
llw lalluaal - wlol2 llrr < llI,I lalltp-uuolll"r

< llwl/2,ptt1z . ll*1/2«o-uue) Il"z

from which Wlelluaal !'wl,pl' follows as a + 1. Hence there
exists a sequenc" (..,).r€nt tending to 'l and w g r,1 (mm) such

that
wlpl lu._el < w a.e. in Rm .

1t

Now by Lebesguers dominated convergence theorem and the estimate
(2) it follows

o-o
,n(o, ;-t 1 u. a) + (Q,x'vqQ) as n + @

since ,o" .o,-,lu nur. la.rted with an arbitrary sequence (a.,).r€N,

tending to 1, we conclude that



if W is A2-form bounded, and the just demonstrated method of
concluding can be applied. D

Now 1et us make some concrete applications.

q -q
liT (o,{-j u.,o) = (Q,x'vqP)
a+l

Thus (tp,ilo,slp) = 2(a,-ae) - (q,x.vqp)
a1I rp € 0 (S) . In the case , (S) c , (-^)

liT (o-uaa, w(q-uuto) ) = o ,
ä+l
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COROLLARY 2.1 . Let q be

on lRm bounded from below.
---4
L'(lR'") and (2) is valid.
for the ** 

"rr*-5 
-- -6* n

PROOF: Clearly 0 (S)

for each e€6(S). So

due to
(U.ro, l9lU

lq.-11 '

23L

is shown to hold true for
= H2 (n* one has

a measurable, ä.€. finite function
Assume 0 (-A) n 0 (S) is dense in

Then the virial theorem holds true

= 0(-a) n0(q) and

it remains to show

.a) = (tp,lq.-1lp)
_1

la '-1lw + lql

(tp,Stp) = (e,-Aa)+(P,q<P)

Ua(0(S))c4(s) , but

with
virial

this is obvious.

COROLLARY 2.2. Let the potential q be Ä-form bounded

re]ative bound smaller than 1 and assume (2). Then the
theorem is valid for the Schrödinger operator S = - Ä +q
(defined by the KLMN-theorem) .

REMARK. The result above generalizes papers of Weidmann [14],
Albeverio [1] (partially) and Mü1Ier-Pfeiffer [1o] (the condi-
tion III there turns out to be superfluous). We like to mention

that now RoIInik potentials are included.

In the case of strongly singular potentials we have the
following result.
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COROLLARY 2.3. SuppoEe- m > 3, ea"2fo" (nm-{o}) and there
exist numbers 13 > _1Ef212 , yJ O such that

q(x) > #r-Y (xe nm-{o})

and assume (2). Then the vi-rial theorem holds true for the
Friedrichs extenslon S of (- a + q) lc;1nm'-{o}) .

REMARKS. Corollary 2.3 generalizes a result of Kalf [6], where

W = c (1 + +, ) and additionally g€Qa,1o. (R* -{O} ) j-s assumed.

It should be remarked that W = ctfr, * f l is A-form bounded

due to an inequality of Hardy 11,p.262ff.),
(6) t\112 (o, fr,o) . (rp,-Äo) (p € 0 (-a) ) .

PRooF. Let e€c-1nm'-{o}), ßo,= -t*12 ..,d o<).<1
R1

such that i- ro > O . Then with the notations S* = i (lqltql
we have

(7) (1-r) (p,-Ap) + I ff - ßo) (a,frr,ol < y (a,tp) + (e,se)

(8) (q,q-p) < lßl (o,frzo) + Y (a,e)

(9 ) (p,q,r.p) . (p, Sp) + (Q,q_tp)

From (7)-(9) it follows 0(S) c 0(-^)nA(l-;r)n4(S-) n0(q+)
hence 8(S) c 4(-A) n0(S) and

(ü,SU) = (ü,-Aü) + (ü,qü) ('l € 0 (s) )

It remains to shoh, that 4(S) is invarlant under dilations.
First 1er be a € c:1nm -{o} ) then u"o e ci lrnm --{o} ) and

(uae,suae) = a2 (e,-Äp) + (q,qa-1e)

< a2 (e, -ae) + I a- 1- i I (p,wo) + (rp, lq ltp)
( 10)\ rvl 

< a2 (e,-ae) + la-1-1 I (.p,w,p) + c[ (p,a) + (a,stp) ]

Suppose p € 4 (S) , then there exists a sequenc" (9.,) 
rr€N

. C-(R.mi{o}) with er, - e in 0 (S) . Thus Uaen + uae

in r,2 (n*) and
;En^ 

,r",trr,) < @. Due to (1o) we have
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suD (u o SU o ) ( @r hence Uaa € e (S) and the corollary
.rg^w an' an

is proven. o

Up ti-J-I now strongly singular potentials were allowed as

long as I (S) c A (-A) was gmaranteed. Now we deal with potentials
q which are not so badly behaving 1n order to lnsure p(S).Hioc.

Without any further assumptions on q we are able to prove

virial theorems using the distribution x'Vq instead of the
corresponding form. With the notations u, = u*j. (where je

is a moll-ifyi-ng function) , (x.Vq,p)dist = -/q divlxoldx and

O =O(:) (0e cI(nm) satisfying o<0<1, 0(x) =1 if lxll1-n - 'n' o'
and 0(x) =O i-f lxl > 2) we have the following theorem.

THEoREM 2.2. Assume q € L?^^(IRm, R) is A-bounded with relativ

bound smaller than 1. Let u be an eigenfunction of the sel-f-
ad;ieinr schrödinger operator s = ,:a-qlc:(RT) . rhen

(11) 2(u,-Äu) = 1im 1im(x.Vq, (lu^ lQ-)2) -,.--n.* t+o e 'n drst

=-i*Jqdivtx(lulon)21

We first make some conclusions (hence we suppose the assumptj-ons
of Theorem 2.2) and then prove the theorem.

COROLLARY 2.4. Assume x.Vq < -yg in the distributional sense
withO<y<2.Then

i) S has no eigenlalues , if y = O (repulsive potential-)
ii) S has no nonnegatlve elgenvalues, if O < \ < 2

iii) S has no posj-tive eigenvalues, if '( = 2

PROOF OF COROLLARY 2.4. Let u be an eigenfunction of S with
eigenvalue ),. Then o < (lu, l0rr) 'ecltn*) and

(x.vq, (lu, l0n) 2)dist I -y(u'On,qurO.,)
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From this inequality and Theorem 2.2 we geL

2(u,-au) = lim lim (x.vq, ilu, lOn)2)dist 1 -y(u,qu)
n.ä t+o

Since Su = ).u we see (2-y) (u,-Au) < -y. Ä (u,u) hence j_) *iii)
fo11ows. r

COROLLARY 2.5. Assume x.vqel]o"(nm) and suppose (x.Vq)*

or (x.Vq)_ is Ä-form bounded. Let u be an eigenfunction of
- 

_-----6--IYT
S = (-a+q) lC;(R"') . !Ig! s6Q(x.vq) and the virlal theorem

2 (u,-Äu) = (u,x.Vqu)
holds true.

PROOF OF COROLLARY 2.5. First we remark that u may be chosen
real-valued. For any n € JN U{-} conslder the real functi_on

I t , ltl < n
a (t) =ln [sgnt'n , ltl > n

rt is well known [4,p.146] that enou€ul (rn*) and

7 (p,rou) = (tpt ou)Vu. Clearly x (prrou) ' a n]_;l (Rm) m and in the

distributlonal sense we have wi-th O € C;(IR'm)

(12) divlx(er,ou) 'a2 I = m(enou) 'a' + 2 (pnou)x.v(prrou)02 +

+ 2 Ax.V0(tprrou) 2

Now lq(or.,ou) 'a'I . lql lu l'a2 e r,1 (n*)

lqÖx.v0(or.,ou) 'l . crlql lul2lOl e r,1 (rRm)

lq(or.ou)x.V(Qnou)0' I < CrlUl lul lVul02

I tqt tut tvut i < c 'l tst'/' ull 1,.,.ij, ,ei'" ao.rlr",

. c'l , 1111,j.,, no"11 s, . ""ll ,lli,
s j-nce u € , (-A) = H2 (n*) and we get

J q divlx (u0) 'ld* = 1im J q divlx (torrou) 202ldx
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On the other hand

Iq div [, (qnou) '(:' ]d* = f im Jq div [x (or.,ou)! O, ]a*
t+o

= - lim (x.Vq, (e oul 'dl') -,
t+o 

'E 'dist

= - Ix.vq (tor.,ou) 'O'dx (note x.vq€Llo.(Rm) )

Suppose now (x.Vq)_ is Ä-form bounded (we may consider only
this case) . Then uO, (enou)O € H1 (nm) = 0 (-A)c 0( (x.Vq)_)

and since (ror.,ou)O - u0 in H1 1mm; we get
(u0, (x.vq)_uö) = 

i* 
((or.,ou)0, (x.vq)_(pnou)0)

Hence 

i* 
i (x'vg)* (Qrrou) 'a'dx = -Jq divlxu202ldx +

+ (u0, (x.Vq) _u0)

Thus by Fatou u0 € 0 (x.r7q) and then by Lebesgue

J {x.vq)*u'O'dx = -Jq. divlxu202ldx + (u0, (x.vq)_u0)

Putting 0 = Of, using Theorem 2.2, the Ä-form boundedness
of (x.Vq)_ and Fatou one gets u€Q(x.Vq) (notice that
/q divlxu'zOlldx = 

llä /n divlxu3Orlax as is shown ar rhe end

of the proof of Theorem 2.2).
Thus by Lebesgue

/ t".vq1*u2 dx = 2 (u,-Au) + (ur (x.v q)_.u)

hence 2(u,-Au) = (u,x.Vqu) . tr

PROOF OF THEOREM 2.2- Let be su = ru we may assume that
u is realvalued. Denote by ,rr-, the truncated infinitesimal
generator of the dilation group, that is

",", 
= j oflt"'v+v'x)

Murtiplying the equation su = .\u with iD, u one obtains
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(iDrrru, Su) = I (iDrrru, u)

Due to (al ) we have

I tloa u,Su) I = ll I (ux.vOrr,uOrr)
n

:2P llvoll-' llurl lz

Hence
(13) 

iX 
(iDa,ru,su) = o

Si-nce (14) (iDr,u,Su) = (iDO u,-Au) + (iDO u,9u)
nnn

(iDa-u,-Äu) = -ll onvull2+ (x.vtDrrorrvu,vu) - ((e211
n

- 2 (Önvu'vQr-,,x'vu) - m(vOn'Vu,Qrru)

,t'ar,',n", = (0rrux'vOrr,Qu) . I ]:ä(x'vq,r30i)ai". 
( (A3) )

as n J 6 we get (remind urVu € f,' (nm) )

(15) 
lT 

,iDarru,-au) = -llvull2 = - (u,-au)

(16) 
,.,r* 

,r""".v0n,qu) = O si-nce u€4(q)

Now (13)-(i6) shows

o = -(u,-au) * j fi* fm (x.Vq,(urOn)r)Ur-=a
n..§ tro

and the first part of formula (11) is proven. To justify the
second part of ( 1 1 ) one only has to state that in the distri-
butional sense

divlx(uOr.) 2l =m(uOr.)2 + 2ux.vu Ofr + 20r.x.V0r.,u2

hence

Jq dfvtx (uOrr) 'ld, = lim Iqldiv x (urör.) 'ldx. tr
e+o

Similar results can be obtained for strongly singular poten_
tia1s. We denote by I a C--function with the properties
o < tp < '1 , a(x) = 1 if lxl < 1 and p(x) = o if lxl > 2
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1m
THEoREM 2.3. Suppose m > 3, I € Lioc(Ri') and there

exj-st numbers ß > -l+)2r Y ) o such that

q(x) > #, - t

rn addition we assume q to be locally a-bounded in ni
with 1oca1 relative bounds smaller than 1 Let u be an

eigenfunctlon of the Priedrichs extension S of 1-a+q) | clfn'[l

Then 2 (u,-Äu) = 1im lim (x.Vq, ( lu, IÖr.,) ')di"a
n.§ 6+0

- 
l* f q divlx(luio,",)2Jdx

pRooF. Put RT = Em-{o}, so = 1-a+q)1 cltn}l , then due to

(A4) D(s) c ,(s:) .nlo.«B.ll
In the proof of Coroll-ary 2.3 we already showed

Q(s) c 0(-^) nO(q) nal:T,)

Noticing Or, - 1 r x'V0r, -r O a.e. in n1T and

llOnll- < 1, llx'vor, ll- < 4llvPll-

one observes that the proof of Theorem 2.2 here is va1ld too. o

Theorem 2.3 may be used to show the absence of certain energy

bound states (corapare [6J)

COROLLARY 2.6. Assume the conditions of Theotrem 2'3' Then

i) S has no posltive eigenvalue if x'Vq^<.-2q
ii-) s has no eigenvalue if x'vq < ztffS2l1,

(of course, the inequalities are to be understood in the distrl-

butional sense on *T ).

PROOF. Let Su = tru and define
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Then

Due to

(17 )
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0)n
we

| -zq in case i)
)Y - 1 --, , 1

[ 2täf - 
I:T, in case ii)

o < (lu lO )2 €c-(Rm) and-tno+
(x.vq, (lu, lon)2)dist 5 (urOrr,pu,

Theorem 2.3, ue 0(q) rA(l:Tr)

2 (u,-Au) = lim 1im (x'Vq, (lu, I0

fn

In

have

.,) ') di"t . (u,pu)

case i) we conclude O < -21 (u,u) , hence u = O

case 1i) Hardy's i-nequality

lV)ztu,fr,o) < (q,-ae)

contradicts the rel-ation (17) if

rp€8(-A) , e * o

u+O.tr

COROLLARY 2.7. In +ddition to the assumptions of Theorem 2.3
lm

we suppose x.Vq € Lfo.(Ri) and (x.Vq) + or (x.Vq) _ to be

A-form bounded. Let u be an eigenfunction of S

Then u€0(x.Vq) and 2(u,-Äu) = (u,x.Vqu).

PROOF. By inspecting the proof of Corollary 2.5 one sees that
Corollary 2.7 is valid. o

Let us now consider relativistic quantum mechanics and look
at the energy equation, which corresponds to the Schrödj-nger
equatlon. rn Hilbert space r,2(n*)4 with scalar product

4(,p,ü) = : IO,-ü,-dx) the formal Dirac operator, which describes
1.-1' K K
^-l

the behaviour of a spin 1 /2 parLj-cle with non-zero rest mass

under the influence of an electrostatic potential e r is given
by r:o.p+ß+q where p=+(41,ä2,43) td= (c., ,or,«a) i

o1,o2,qj,04 = ß are Hermitian 4x4 matrices satisfying the
commutation relations ojok * okoj = ,UjO, It is well known

that Ho = ,r-tla:,"54 is self-adjoint with ,(Ho) = li1 (m3)4
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Then

(1e)

where

239

and c(Ho) =H1 /2(n3)aIt5,p.3o6ffJ.By u.rl(x) = u3/2r1.,(ur)

(a > o) we define a unitary operator in L2 (p3) 4 mapping the space

Hs (rR3) 4 (" , o) onto itself and put D. = (a-1 ) 
-1 [u.-ia] if

a>o, a+ 1 . If rp,rl-r € Q(Ho) and a:8.3 - R measurable we de-

flne (e,q.pü) = (tp,Hoi!) - (p,ßü) and the self-adjolnt operator

q by (Ui!)O = 9üt , rl €, (q) = {u | ,,q, e r,2 (n3) 4} with Q (q) =

= {u I ,, lqll/2ue r,2(n3)4}.

THEORXM 2.4. Let H be a self-adjoint Dirac operator in
a)l-

L'(]R'')= satisfying ,(H) c I(Ho) n0(q) and

(tp,tlrf) = (O,Hor!) + (q,qil) , e€4(Ho) n 0(q) , ir€D(H)

Suppose the potential- q possesses a.e. a radial- deriva-
tive x.Vq and assume there exists a lHol-formbounded

(18) function w> o such that for a near 1 , a+1 t

. lot"*-or*l l.we nave l.,#i < W(x) a.e.
r ä- I 

I

every p €, (H) satisfies

(a,ilD,Hla) = (9,Hoa) - (tp,x.Vqtp)

(o,iID,H]p) := Iim (q, Iu,ouJta) .

a+l

1n R3

In partlcular the virial theorem

(tp,q.pe) = (tp,x.VqA)

if A is an eigenfunction of S . Moreover if
)is valid, it suffices to assume the Hl-form boun-

in order to have equatlons (19, (2O) .

(20)

holds trug,
,(H) c'(Ho)

dednes of Vi

REMARKS. Theorem 2.4 extends results of Kalf [8] and Albeverio
[1]. Albeverlo assumes ,(H) = D(Ho) and q,we qo(n3) wj-th
G > o suitable (hence w is H2-form bounded) . lrle remark that
in the special case q(x) = # , the condltion ,(H) = p(Ho)

1implies lul <;'/T. rnthepaperof Katf [8], w=c(1[+rl ,
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q € co(n]l ana lq(x)l ' S + v with o<u<1,v >o are

assumed. Notice that w is lHol-form bounded, since fr: ä,'J
in the sense of forms. The self-adjoint realization H , con-

sidered there, satisfies the conditions of our Theorem 2.4 as

may be seen e.s. by the papers of Klaus-Wüst [9]and Nenciu t111.

Too, the paper of Nenci-u [11, Theorem 5.1] gives further examples

of self-adjoint Dirac operators H satisfylng the assumptj-ons

requlred on H in Theorem 2.4 -

PROOF. Since the proof is very slmilar to that of Theorem 2.1

we will not go into details. Assume rp€D(H), then Uaa€4(Ho) n 0(e)

and thus (use (18) )

(rp, IH,D"Jro) = (a-1)-1 I toy,H,ol - (o]o,u,o) I

-1 

- 

* _

= (a-1)-'(uae,Ho) - (uaq,ntP) l

-1 * 

-

= (a-1)-'[ (uaa,Hoto) - (uaa,HoQ) + (uaQ,qa)

- (ulo,cto) J

since G#=#) = a(ulo,Hoto) + (1-a)'(ul'o,no) and tulo,eo)

= (Q,qauaQ) we obtaln

(tp, IH,DrJo) = (u]o,uoe) - (ulro,oro) - tr,$u.rl

As in the proof of Theorem 2.1 we conclude

1im (Ulto,Hoo) = (9,Hoa)

q--q
1iT (o,f1-uu,o) = (o,x'Vqe)
a+l

Thus 1im (a, IH,Da]a) = (9,HoQ) - (9,x'vqo) . tr

a+1

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 1) We like to mention, that Corollary 2'4'

i) has been proven, using different methods, bY R. Lavine (see

[12], Theorem XIII 29) and C.G.Simader (private communication).

2) yle did not prove "generalized" virial theorems (in the sense

of Theorem 2.2) for the Dlrac operator, 1n order to keep the

length of this paper bearable. we also have to mqntion, that new
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difficulties appear if one likes to extend the method, used in
Theorem 2.2 and Corollary 2.5, Lo the case of Dirac operators
(see [8], Remark 2).
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stimufating discussions and for a decisive hint concerning
Theorem 2 .2.

Appendix

Let fJ clR m be an open set, 0 € Ci tn, n) and

,O = ä 02[x.v+v.x] = io2tol.,*orn * ä,

(A1 ) . ror ue H]^^ (Q, n) we haveIOC

(iDru,u) = (u0,ux.VQ)

PROOF. First suppose u € C-(0) , then

(iDru,u) = -(x.vu,uQ2) - ä(uO,u0)
= (u,divlxuO2l) - !tro,,ro)
= ]{,rO,rrO) + (u,02x.Vu) + 2(u0,ux.V0)

= -(iDöu,u) + 2(u0,ux.VÖ)

(41) now follows by approximation. tr

(A2). Suppose ue nlo.(e,R) , then

(iDru, -Au) = - ll QVu l12 + (x. V0 QVu, Vu)

- 2 (OVu. V0, x. Vu) - m (VO. Vu,Ou) .

PRooF. f t suffices to prove (A2) for u € C-(fJ) . We have
(iDru,-au) = - (v (02x.Vu) ,Vu) - ä,o (02u) ,vu)

= -(i*äl llovull'z + A - 2(Ovu.v0,x.vu) -m(v0'vu,0u)
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where A=- t [a.ä.ulx.a.u02]dx
j'k=1- K I K l

= * llovull'z - A + 2(x.vo ovu,vu) ,

so A = ä llovull + (x.vo Ovu,vu) , hence the result. o

(A3) . Suppose q is l-ocal-Iy A-bounded and u e ufo"(Q,R)

Then (iD.u,qu) = (x.vOu,quO) * I fi*(x.vq,(u^O)')^.^*
9 - - t 

e-o 
L uf>L

where ,e = r*j. and (x.Vq,e)dist =-JqdivIxp]dx

for a]] o€c-(f))' o'

PROOF. Put , = r, , dlst(supp r, Cn) >E>O f-hen

divIx(u0)'z] €c:(0) and
(x.vg, 1u0) 2)di=a = - I s divlxu2O2ldx

= - m1u6,guO) -2(A2x.Vu,qu) -2(x.VOu,quO)

From this ldentity we conclude (remj-nd u=ur)

(1Dru,qu) = (x.vOu,quO) * l x.vq, (u0) ')Ur"a
Since q is 1oca1ly A-bounded and the forms (iDru,qu)
resp. (x.vOu,quO) are continuous in ,Lo" , the desired result
follows if e tends to O o

(A4) . Suppose q is loca]ly A-bounded in ll , where each local
relatlve bound is smaller than 1 . Let S = -A + e r

, (s) = c: (a) and s'( the adjoint ot s i,', r,2 (r:) . Theno)
D (S*) c Hl (CI)

-LOC

pRooF. Ler11,€c:(CI) .clfnlm), o1ü11. choose

öe c](o) c c]fnml , o. O < 1 such that supp !,. O-1 ({t}) ,oo
then OrJ, = qr Put S, = -a+C@ with ,(Sö) = cltnml It is
well known that t0 j-s essentially self-adjolnt and ,(Sö)

= H2(nm) . Consider ue cltnm) and v€D(s*) . r,2(nm)
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then (sru,vri.r) 

= :_^[;r:il + 2vu.vü + quoü,v)

Since 
",P 

e CitOl and Oü = Ü we have

(S*u,vrl., ) = (S (uü) ,v)12 19;+ (uAif +2Vu'VÜ,v)

, (urf ,S*v)12 191 
+ (uA{r+2vu'ViJ.' ,v)

hence l(s*u,vü) I < c llull 
H1 (n*) 

. similarily as in [13] it

folfows vrp e H1 {nm) By partial integration we now get
(wirh s*v € L2 (Q) c r,2 (Rm) )

(Sru,vrJ.r) = (u,rfS*v + v^V + 2vrf 'Vv)

Since S*v + vAü + 2Vrl .Vv e f,2 (nm) j-t follows vU € , (Sö)

= , (s^) = ri2 (nm) , hence v e u2ro. (fJ) . o'0'
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